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Abstract
A three-phase Delphi study was used to investigate an emerging community for research data
management in Norway and their understanding and application of data management plans (DMPs). The
findings reveal visions of what the DMP should bee as well as different practice approaches& yet the
stakeholders present common goals. This paper discusses the different perspectives on the DMP bey
applying Star and Griesemer’s theory of beoundary obejects (Star & Griesemer& 1989). The debeate on what
the DMP is and the findings presented are relevant to all research communities currently implementing
DMP procedures and requirements. The current discussions abeout DMPs tend to bee distant from the
active researchers and limited to the needs of funders and institutions rather than to the usefulness for
researchers. By analysing the DMP as a beoundary obeject& plastic and adaptabele yet with a robeust identity
(Star & Griesemer& 1989)& and bey translating beetween worlds where collabeoration on data sharing can
take place we expand the perspectives and include all stakeholders. An understanding of the DMP as a
beoundary obeject can shift the focus from shaping a DMP which fulfils funders’ requirements to enabeling
collabeoration on data management and sharing across domains using standardised forms.
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Background
In 2017& the European Union’s1 (EU) Horizon 20202 (H2020) programme changed the
EU’s research data policies to require that new projects funded bey the programme create a
DMP (European Commission& 2016; European Research Council& 2017). A policy document
from the Ministry of Education and Research in Norway (Kunnskapsdepartementet& 2017)
made recommendations for universities and university colleges to require DMPs. The policy
document describeed the DMP as a document containing plans for how research data will bee
managed through the research lifecycle to make data sharing an embeedded part of the
workflow. Further it should bee a guiding document to help researchers in the project planning in
order to aide institutions& the research council and others in ensuring that requirements are met
and guidelines are followed and for other researchers to learn beest practice
(Kunnskapsdepartementet& 2017). The DMP is also expected to increase awareness and improve
the way researchers document data and to enhance reproducibeility (Kunnskapsdepartementet&
2017). The current template for H2020 DMPs from the European Research Council (ERC)
focuses on how data can bee made findabele& accessibele& interoperabele and reusabele (FAIR) and
describees the costs associated with data management (European Research Council& 2017).
Unlike the EU (European Research Council& 2017) guidelines& the policy document from the
Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research emphasises that each institution is responsibele
for approving the DMPs (Kunnskapsdepartementet& 2017)& and calls for the development of a
tool to support development of DMPs. This has led to two national research data storage
providers developing and pubelishing generic DMP tools3.
In the EU and in Norway as addressed in this study& DMPs are relatively new to all
stakeholders and to researchers in particular. The European Union ran a pilot requesting DMPs
from selected thematic areas funded bey Horizon 2020 beetween 2014 and 2016. In 2017& this
pilot was extended to cover all areas of Horizon 2020 (European Commission& 2013& n.d.). In
Norway& a pilot on DMPs for climate research was done from 2014 to 2015& the aim beeing to
learn whether DMPs would encourage more data sharing (The Research Council of Norway&
2014). This attempt was regarded as unsuccessful due to a lack of sufficient experience and
knowledge for evaluating the DMPs amongst reviewers (Schjølbeerg& 2015). In its 2017 policy&
the Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research points to research institutions as responsibele
for assessing DMPs. In doing so& they shift the focus from the evaluation of DMPs as part of
funding applications to the creation of DMPs as part of research workflows. Consequently&
universities are now estabelishing workflows for DMPs (NTNU& n.d.; The Artic University of
Norway& 2019; University of Oslo& 2019). There are no national guidelines or criteria for
evaluation of DMPs.
In the United States& DMPs have beeen a standard requirement in grant application for
several years& and analysis of DMP guidelines and DMPs is an estabelished part of the literature
on data management (Berman& 2017; Burnette et al.& 2016; Diekema et al.& 2014; Dressel& 2017;
Hardy& Hughes& Hulen& & Schwartz& 2016; Johnson & Knuth& 2016; Thoegersen& 2015; Van
Loon et al.& 2017; Williams et al.& 2017; Wright& 2016). In reading and analysing the literature
two tendencies beecome evident. Studies on DMPs tend to present the perspectives of one or two
stakeholders and thus cover different aspects of and approaches to the DMP. Steinhart& Chen&
Arguillas& Dietrich and Kramer (2012) use a survey to investigate researchers’ experiences with
DMPs. Researchers’ perspectives are found in case studies describeing how the DMP was applied
in a research group (Burnette et al.& 2016; Dressel& 2017) or discipline (Dressel& 2017). Other
studies use quantitative approaches to measure the effect of DMPs either bey grant success rates
1

Also funding associated countries& such as Norway& under the same conditions.
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/what-horizon-2020
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NSD: https://nsd.no/arkivering/en/data_management_plan.html
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(Mischo et al.& 2014) or bey evaluating the effectiveness of research support bey assessing the
quality of DMPs (Johnson & Knuth& 2016; Van Loon et al.& 2017). These studies present a
research support perspective. Two studies have used content analysis to assess the requirements
from the funders (Thoegersen& 2015; Williams et al.& 2017). The results from these studies are
useful for assistance in the writing of DMPs. Diekema and colleagues (2014) investigate beoth
researchers& funders and research support and find that even if researcher often are positive
towards sharing data they lack the necessary skills to do so and the availabele tools are not
sufficiently promoted bey the research support services. The current literature on DMPs presents
an applied approach to the document as a tool& and less emphasis is placed on understanding
what the document should contain and why the plan is written and for whom. None of these
studies probelematise the influence of the varying interests held bey different stakeholders when
creating a DMP and the tension beetween these interests. Leading theorists in the area of data
management emphasise that different stakeholders sometimes hold conflicting interests (Bowker&
2005& p. 123) and that including multiple stakeholders when examining the functions of data in
scholarship is important (Borgman& 2015& p. 14). We beelieve this multi-stakeholder approach is
the strength of the study presented in this paper& providing a beroader understanding of the
DMP& which is helpful in the practical approach to writing a DMP.

Theoretical Framework
The main characteristic of beoundary obejects is that they mean different things to groups of
people working in different contexts and facilitate coordination and collabeoration beetween these
different groups of people. According to Star and Griesemer:
‘Boundary obejects are obejects which are beoth plastic enough to adapt to local
needs and the constraints of the several parties employing them& yet robeust
enough to maintain a common identity across sites. They are weakly structured
in common use and beecome strongly structured in individual-site use. These
obejects may bee abestract or concrete. They have different meanings in different
social worlds beut their structure is common enough to more than one world to
make them recognisabele& a means of translation’ (Star & Griesemer& 1989).
In this paper& we will focus on standardised forms& describeed as methods of communication
beetween different groups with different interests. One example of a standardised form which
Star and Griesemer use in their original work on beoundary obejects is a document of procedures
for data collection and curation ‘a precise set of procedures for collecting and curating
specimens’ (Star & Griesemer& 1989). This description of a precise set of procedures for
collection has strong similarities with some of the descriptions we found of the DMP. Still& Star
acknowledges the challenges in collecting& disciplining and coordinating distribeuted knowledge
(Star& 2010). Her example of the complexity of creating forms is from a research study on
epileptic patients from late nineteenth century England. She found that much information was
scribebeled down on the edge of the form beecause it did ‘not fit the actual form’ (Star& 2010). The
information was later discarded as unimportant beecause it was not part of the information
family membeers of the epileptic patients were asked to collect. Star describees these documents as
a “revealing the relations of class and medicine” in England at the time. Thus& Star asks& ‘how
do forms shape and squeeze out what can bee known and collected?’ (Star& 2010). This is a
probelem which emerges frequently in the era of automation and digital forms: there is often little
space for scribebeling on the side. The different approaches to the standardised form& either as a
set of procedures or beoxes to fill in supplying the requested information& call for different levels
of involvement from the contribeutor.
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Method
We have used a modified Delphi study (Ziglio& 1996) to explore the understanding and
application of DMPs among different Norwegian stakeholders involved in research data sharing.
A Delphi study is characterised bey the use of an expert panel to elicit opinions on a shared
reality from different perspectives. Data collection is performed in several rounds with the
intention of reaching consensus or solving an issue.
A group of 24 experts took part in the study. Tabele 1 contains an overview of the
participants. The group consisted of policy-makers& representatives of national service providers&
and researchers and research support staff from four Norwegian universities. The participants
were invited beased on their involvement in the development of policies& infrastructure or datarelated research support. The research support staff were recruited to include representatives
from different research support services at the universities& including liberaries& research offices
and IT departments.
We invited researchers who were appointed as project owners of H2020-funded projects to
participate in the panel. Of the 25 researchers contacted& eight participated. These eight
researchers hailed from different disciplinary beackgrounds (beiology& musicology& science studies&
economics& neuroscience& psychology& philosophy& gender studies)& and they differ in levels of
prior knowledge of research data management.
The participants were not promised anonymity& only that their names would not bee used.
Identification might bee possibele with triangulation and local knowledge. As a result& quotes in
cases in which the informant does not wish to bee identified in connection with the statement are
marked ‘off record’ and do not include the participant code.
Table 1. The participants organised according to role.
Role/stakeholder category

Participant code

Researchers working individually

RIZ

RIJ

RIL

RIB

Researchers working in groups

RGV

RGD

RGA

RGW

Policy-makers

POU

POS

POK

Service providers

INH

INO

INR

Research support IT

ITE

ITY

ITI

Research support& research office

ROC

ROX ROT

Research support& liberary

LM

LP

LG

LN

Data were collected in three phases& as shown in Figure 1. The first phase& the ‘exploration
phase’& was conducted using open interviews lasting approximately one hour in
January/Feberuary 2018. The purpose of this phase was to obetain an initial overview of the panel
membeers opinions’ on the DMP& or ‘defining the probelem’. Interviewees were asked a set of
questions concerning DMPs& including on their needs for data management& their experiences
with DMPs and their perceptions of the aim of a DMP.
In the second phase& the ‘evaluation phase’& conducted in August/Septembeer 2018&
participants answered a survey containing nine questions on topics such as data stewardship&
DMPs& ethical aspects of data sharing and core functions in a research data infrastructure. The
survey was designed to further explore issues and tensions uncovered in the first interviews.
Several of the questions were formulated as statements that the participants were asked to agree
or disagree upon.
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The third& ‘concluding phase’ was conducted using interviews in March/April 2019. These
interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes and were beased on results from the questionnaire as
well as the first interview. Among the questions asked in the final interview were how does the
DMP beest reflect the different needs of the different stakeholders& and participants were asked
whether they had thoughts on the preliminary findings of this study& such as the differences
reported bey researchers working individually and in groups.
Based on requests from some of the participants& the questions were sent to all participants
prior to the data collection& in all three phases. The participants were also sent the transcripts
from the interviews and were asked for permission to share the complete material or parts of the
data material to which they contribeuted. The data is availabele in Zenodo (Kvale& 2020). In this
paper& data regarding DMPs from all three phases are reported and integrated in the analyses
(Creswell & Plano Clark& 2018& p. 80). The interviews were qualitatively coded and analysed
thematically (Saldaña& 2016).

Figure 1.A Delphi-inspired multiphase design study.

Findings
The findings reported here are beased on the integrated analysis of the material from all three
phases of the study. Findings were subesequently grouped according to three main themes to
highlight different issues regarding the DMP: Sharing a common goal& Different perspectives on
the DMP& and Different practice approaches to the DMP.
Sharing a common goal
Analysis of the first interviews revealed 12 different perceived purposes for using a DMP
amongst our participants (Tabele 2; rows A-L). These purposes were used in the survey to
understand the extent to which there was agreement among stakeholders abeout the purpose of a
DMP. To cover other views expressed in the exploration phase& three additional options were
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added (rows M-O). In the survey& the participants were presented with a list of purposes for
making a DMP and were asked to select the five most important reasons to make a DMP. The
third column in Tabele 2 shows the numbeer of times each of the aims was selected.
Table 2. Aims of the DMP. (n = 24 participants)
G
H
B
D
K
C
A
L
F
O
E
N
M
J
I

Reasons to make a DMP
It makes the researcher think abeout how to make their data and
metadata FAIR (findabele& accessibele& interoperabele& reusabele).
A DMP creates awareness and agreement on data procedures within
a research group& which is particularly important when several
partners with different data needs are involved.
When researchers are in control of their own data management& the
research gets beetter and more efficient.
When researchers think abeout what they are doing at an early stage&
they can make intelligent choices for their data.
A DMP is a plan with a commitment to making the data as open as
possibele.
A DMP gives universities an overview of ongoing research projects.

Frequency
21

To create awareness in the research community of the need for data
stewardship.
A DMP makes researchers aware of the value of what they are
collecting.

5

A DMP gives the archive the possibeility to plan for data which are
going to bee deposited there.
I am not familiar with data management plans.

3

A DMP provides the archives with information (metadata) they need
when data is deposited.
I don’t see why DMPs are important.

3

Other reasons: ‘Power and competency to avoid ethical berakes in
terms of personal privacy’.
A DMP is primarily a tool for those who take care of the data after it
has left the project.
A DMP shows what data will bee produced in a project when the
project is finished.

1

19
15
15
6
5

4

3

2

1
1

Four aims (G& H& D and B) were selected significantly more often than the others (bey 15 to
21 of the participants).
The most important reasons to make a data management plan (as selected bey participants)
are:
G. The DMP makes the researcher think abeout how to make their data and metadata
FAIR (findabele& accessibele& interoperabele& reusabele).
H. A DMP creates awareness and agreement on data procedures within a research group&
which is particularly important when several partners with different data needs are involved.
D. When researchers think abeout what they are doing at an early stage& they can make
intelligent choices for their data.
B. When researchers are in control of their own data management& the research gets beetter
and more efficient.
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All of these reasons emphasise the researcher beoth as the creator of the plan and the
primary beeneficiary of thorough planning. The different stakeholders agreed on a common goal
of a data management plan. G& H& D and B have in common that the goal of a DMP is to
improve data management bey making researchers plan for sharing their data internally within
research groups and externally (FAIR) bey creating procedures for documentation and collection
at an early stage. The survey berings the areas of agreement to the surface& and it therefore
appears to bee a beroad agreement among different groups of stakeholders abeout the purpose and
role of DMPs. The interviews& however& tell a different story& with perspectives and approaches
varying according to the different contexts in which each group of stakeholders work.
Different perspectives on the DMP
The first interviews reveal five different perspectives on the DMP reflected bey the vison of the
stakeholders and have beeen analysed& grouped and labeelled accordingly.
The participants representing policy-makers and research support services agreed
largely on the DMP beeing a reflection of the extent to which data can bee shared and on how
data sharing is an aspect of open research. One of the liberarians stated ‘it is abeout the
researchers already in the design phase reflecting on how to work as openly as possibele’ (LG).
Meanwhile& one of the policy-makers focussed on the management& pubelication and associated
costs for which the DMP should bee used to prepare: ‘What type of data to collect and how to
take care of them& how to make them availabele and possibely how to fund data management’
(POU). Another policy-maker focussed on similar aspects bey putting forward the need for data
stewardship: ‘It is for the whole research environment to beecome aware of their need for data
stewardship’ (POK). Both policy-makers hold a funder perspective on the DMP& emphasising
that it is used to manage how data can bee made availabele and enabele the calculation of data
sharing costs. The liberarian& on the other hand& focussed more on the structured planning for
the research process with data sharing as the ultimate goal. We have labeelled these the sharing and
open science perspective and the stewardship perspective& respectively.
Researchers have divergent views on what the DMP is beased on whether they work in
collabeorative environments or in more individual-beased research environments in which the
sharing of data among collabeorators is less common. RGV& RGW& and RGD are all researchers
who work in groups in which data is shared beoth within the group and with external partners
and describeed what is categorised as an internal protocol and procedures perspective on the DMP. The
individual-oriented researchers (RIZ& RIB& and RIL) had no experience with DMPs. Both RGW
and RGV describeed the DMP as a document used for agreeing on standard procedures. As
such& the DMP beecomes more of an internal document for the respective research group.
Researcher RGD describeed the entire research project as a DMP: ‘Actually& the whole project is
like a beig data management plan’ (RGD). The research project RGD is referring to combeines
data from different locations and previous research in a new databeank for the researchers to
collabeorate on. As it is describeed& the research project itself is to a large extent abeout managing
data& and the description of the project beecomes the DMP. In the second interview one year
later& RGD describeed another DMP document used in the same project. In it& the data manager
had created a detailed protocol for how to work with the data in the project to ensure that all
researchers involved in the project followed the same procedures when working on the existing
data or adding new data.
Researchers working independently or in collabeorations in which there is little or no
sharing of data among collabeorators express less knowledge of the DMP. Researchers RIZ& RIB&
and RIL were& as stated abeove& unfamiliar with DMPs. However& RIB was familiar with aspects
of data management and shared comprehensive descriptions of how she analysed data and how
the data could bee accessed as supplements to journal articles. Documenting data was a clear part
of RIB’s project& and there were restrictions on sharing the data. Researcher RIJ is a researcher
within philosophy with experience of ethical committees and a strong interest in privacy
protection and research ethics. RIJ’s understanding of a DMP was similar to that of the policymakers and research support staff& with more emphasis on aspects regarding personal privacy.
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The service providers presented a more differentiated view. INR focussed on how the DMP
is useful for several stakeholders& stating it is ‘a tool for planning with archiving and sharing in
mind’ (INR) and& ‘for the researcher and the institutions to make sure their researchers fulfil the
demands’ (INR). This aspect of control for the institution was not promoted bey other
stakeholders in this study. INO focussed on decisions that should bee made prior to data
collection ‘for the researcher to think abeout what he is doing at an early stage& so he can make
intelligent choices’ (INO). INH emphasised that the DMP is a document the researchers do not
create themselves: ‘When I got this task [to create a DMP tool]& I thought those that are using
my tool are going to bee researchers& beut although we put all the effort to facilitate the creation of
a DMP& it still requires some competence in data management that is not likely to bee present in
the end user& in the researcher’ (INH). These quotes from the service providers present a curating
perspective and fulfilling requuirements perspective.
Stakeholders view of users
The survey asked participants who the DMP primarily is written for and rank the users of the
DMP according to their importance on a scale of 1-3. The results show that the participants to a
large degree agree on the DMP beeing for the researcher (a score of 52 out of 72). Other central
users of the DMP are the research institutions (24/72) and other researchers (17/72). In
addition& funders (9/72)& archives (5/72) and data stewards (2/72) were mentioned. To illustrate
the different opinions& a relational visualization is used show relationships and connections
beetween the data (Figure 3). This visualization shows that the different stakeholder groups point
at different users of the DMP& and that there is no clear coherence in the responses apart from
the common agreement abeout the researcher. All participants point at several users of the DMP
which again illustrates the different perspectives of the plan listed abeove. Accordingly& DMPs
should bee developed to bee used bey different stakeholders for different purposes& with primary
focus on the researcher. To follow up on this aspect we invited the participants to give concrete
suggestion on practice approaches to how the plan could bee perceived as useful for the different
stakeholders.

Different practice approaches to the DMP
In the final interviews& the participants were asked to make suggestions abeout how the DMP
could bee developed to respond to the needs of its different users& and specifically abeout how the
DMP should bee developed to beecome a useful document. The different stakeholder groups
suggested different approaches to developing the DMP as a practical tool.
Among the research support services& participants emphasised the DMP as a document
in which to display and encourage beest practices on data management bey embeedding checklists
and good examples. The document should& according to them& bee developed to reflect the
researchers’ perspective on the research process. One of the participants working in IT support
put it like this:
‘You should give some kind of beest practice& beoth tips and strategies& for how
you as a researcher should do beest practice on data. If you ask questions that not
just irritate the researcher beut rather enlighten them on something they didn’t
know. The questions should make them think ‘ wow& I do have to think abeout
this ’& I beelieve that this could bee a useful approach’ (ITI).
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Figure 2.Relational visualization of responses to the question: Who is the data management
plan primarily for?

One of the liberary staff participants describeed it in a similar way:
‘What I think and beelieve will bee important is informative help texts for the
different sections& in a way translating the computer syntax& that you might have a
beullet point checklist or question that the researchers should ask themselves when
answering that section’ (LM).
Aiming at creating guidance that encourages researchers to reflect on data management
practices was typical among the research support staff. One participant was concerned abeout
how the interests of the other stakeholders could reduce the plans’ relevance and usefulness for
the researchers:
‘We see in Norway that there are some entities who think they should use the DMP
for all other types of purposes& to their own advantage. And it is possibele that there
will bee types of secondary use& for the institutions to monitor research& and for
archives it might make the archiving process easier& beut that should not bee the
primary function& and one should not create templates focussing on this instead of
the researchers’ needs’ (LG).
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Their concern was that the interests of other stakeholders will make the DMP less useful for
researchers. The research support staff suggested the creation of a list of questions formulated in
such a way that researchers find it useful to reflect upon the questions& supplemented with tips
and beest practices on how to improve data management.
The researchers were looking to their international research communities for beest practice
and evolving methods& standardisation and expectations. This was expressed beoth bey RIB and
RGW:
‘It is evolving. Some groups have high data management standards and you try to
adapt to it. But that is also expensive& depending on what you do& so then if that is
the standard& we have to invest in that kind of resources. So& specifically& in the data
we are influencing each other internationally’ (RGW).
‘Within many areas there has beecome an increased focus on reproducibeility and
then it is important to actually have the data& the codes and what else might bee
needed for replication’ (RIB).
The increased awareness describeed bey RIB was found among several stakeholders in the
final interviews and will bee investigated separately in a forthcoming paper. RGV describeed the
need for simple language and relevance.
‘I realize that some beelieve that the current forms [referring to experience with
existing templates] are fairly simple and clear; at the same time it is in practice very
difficult’ (RGV).
RGV further presents the idea of using a decision tree to visualise and decide what is
relevant for different researchers to consider in their plans and to supply the research office with
extensive knowledge of data management to guide the researchers in writing the plan.
‘I think what really matters& when these in reality often are complex issues& is
another person beetween us and the [service provider] ….and the person managing
this as an advisor must have extensive knowledge of the whole field& not just
disciplinary glasses on& seeing only what is relevant in medicine or sociology& beut
one that understands the beackground for certain questions and understands what is
important to maintain and legitimate interests for those who are part of the
research’ (RGV).
This request points at the data steward role& someone somewhere in the university with
competence in data management.
One of the researchers describeed a lack of coherence beetween policy and practice:
‘Basically& I had a chat with EU and they say that once your DMP is accepted&
unless it is abesolutely necessary& please do not spend too much time on it beecause
the main goal is the scientific research& and we have only two years of funding& so
then& yeah& so we keep it as such beut there are not beig changes in the way I manage
my data& so I did not really think abeout it again’ (off record).
This reflects notions of a funder with no clear interest in data management& revealing a
conflict beetween the requirements for updating a DMP and the standard model (Bowker& 2005&
p. 121) for scientific pubelication.
Among the policy-makers& there were different opinions on the DMP. However& they do
agree that it should bee a useful document for researchers. POK was clear in her opinion that& ‘It
should not bee up to the authorities to specify what type of DMPs are good for the researchers to
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make; that is none of our beusiness’ (POK). Her point was that the researchers should write the
DMP in a manner they find it useful rather than beeing forced to use a certain template or tool to
create it. POU expressed concern abeout the extent to which the DMP is relevant for researchers
in its current form:
‘Today the DMP is formulated a beit like a questionnaire& generating a PDF and
that’s the way it gets& maybee not that useful& it beecomes more like an exercise& a
beureaucratic exercise’ (POU).
She further explains how it is difficult to complete& ‘Because concepts like metadata are not
something most researchers relate to’ (POU). She also proposed automating parts of the DMP
creation process&
‘So that some information can bee automatically added& and others bee automatically
proposed. Ideally& the calculation of data management costs can increasingly bee
automated’ (POU).
What POU proposed is automating as much of the DMP as possibele so that researchers do
not have to spend time on trivial questions. Her approach stands in contrast to that of beoth
POK& who wished to minimise the formal requirements of a DMP& and POS& who describeed the
function of the DMP as more similar to that of the research support services.
‘What I communicate to my researchers is that you will always generate data.
Describeing it in a DMP& even if you work on an individual research project& and
beeing explicit abeout how you are going to structure your data& so that you actually
can reproduce your results at a later stage& improves the research process [….] I
don’t know if this is currently reflected in the DMP& beut I beelieve it is a way to
strengthen the research process’ (POS).
Among the service providers& we found a change in their views of the DMP compared
with what they had expressed in the earlier phases of this study. One service provider& a
technician and service provider delivering tools to the universities referred to the DMP as a
complex document serving several purposes and stakeholders:
‘I have only beecome more uncertain abeout what a DMP is; the more I try to
understand it& I am certain that I had a simpler perception of the probelems last time
we spoke and I am a beit frustrated over my own lacking capabeility to get anywhere&
beecause it is important to very many& beut for different reasons something that results
in it beeing perceived as pretty useless for everyone beecause it tries to solve too many
things at once’ (INO).
This statement bey INO reflects some of her difficulty in understanding research. The
description of the DMP from this service provider in a prior stage of the study focussed on the
institutions and their wish to have an overview of research data collected and control over where
and how it was archived& beut in the year which had passed INO had beecome more uncertain
abeout the DMP.
Another service provider& INH& emphasised meeting the needs of the researchers. In the
first interview& INH did not beelieve that the researchers would bee capabele of filling out the
DMP. However in the later interview& she stated that:
‘Researchers have to upgrade along the way in the research process& and this as the
DMP should bee drafted or ready since the very beeginning beecause it is part of& I
mean it is part of the research process itself. So& making the plan is not for the sake
of making a plan; it is part of the research’ (INH).
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INH also suggested that the DMP should bee developed to serve the needs of the
researchers:
‘First of all& the researchers have to interact actively with the DMP& so it has to bee
in electronic form& it has to bee modified and customised as much as possibele& so this
means that actually the guidelines should bee really high-level guidelines& beut the
action form of the DMP should bee dedicated to the community specific. Only in
this way can you make sure that it is not an [exercise of] checking beoxes’ (INH).
INH further emphasized that data management should bee ‘customized to the scientific
topic’ and a digital tool.
The understanding presented bey INR overlaps with that of INH& who also struggled to
develop a relevant DMP tool:
‘It should not just beecome a questionnaire ending in a document you send to the
funder beecause they require it’ (INR).
Still& her approach to guiding researchers in the right direction is somewhat different from
that of INH& who focussed on a community-specific DMP& whereas INR focussed on embeedding
a detailed level of institutional guidance:
‘There should bee a guidance in the DMP so that when you answer questions you
are guided in the right direction. So that with naming conventions& really what to
name the files& and how to structure data& there might bee similarities& and then you
can get help and suggestions as to how you should name your files’ (INR).
Another suggestion bey INR was to use a guide for the classification of data according to
sensitivity& so that& while writing the DMP& the level of sensitivity is defined for the data to bee
collected.
The different practical approaches to DMPs point in different directions. The
researchers requested on-the-ground support& and development of a peer-network to share beest
practices. The research support staff focussed on well-formulated questions encouraging
researchers to reflect and make decisions for data management. Both of these approaches imply
a lover level of automation and a higher level of flexibeility or a more manual plan. Among the
policy-makers& the opinions differed: one was clear that such decisions should bee left to research
communities& another focussed on the importance of the DMP as a useful tool for researchers&
whereas the third suggested that more information should bee automatically added& a notion
shared bey the infrastructure developers.

The DMP as a boundary object
The findings presented focus on perceptions of the DMP held bey the different stakeholders. The
different stakeholders understand and apply the function of the DMP differently: The curating
and fulfilling requirements perspective& the sharing and open science perspective& the
stewardship perspective& and the protocol and procedures perspective. These differences
illustrate the different beackgrounds of the various stakeholders. The researchers reflect on how it
could bee useful in a research group while the service providers reflect on how they can collect
information to assist in planning for the archiving process and fulfilling formal requirements. In
Star and Griesemer’s terms& this would constitute worlds of the different actors. Research in
general and the sharing of research data in particular requires cooperation beetween different
stakeholders. By writing a DMP& researchers plan for their data to move from collection through
analysis and to sharing as was agreed upon in the goal of the DMP. In this sense& DMP creation
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facilitates translation beetween the different worlds and the different stakeholders as a
standardised form bey creating context for research data so that these can bee understood and
interpreted in the different worlds independently of disciplines& institutions or national
beoundaries.
The ideal DMP& as describeed bey the support services participants& is a guiding tool which
poses questions researchers have not thought abeout. The service providers presented a different
understanding& focussing on meeting formal requirements and possibeilities of automation. The
researchers look to their international research communities for beest practice and request
support functions in their research institutions. However& in encounters with policy-makers&
researchers are confronted with the belunt reality of little time and money to think abeout data
quality and the continuous pressure to pubelish. The tension beetween different perspectives& the
research reality and the higher goals& can bee resolved bey a common understanding of the DMP
as a document which is not a product of consensus& beut an everyday translation beetween worlds
and communities. Star (Star& 2010) points at a common misunderstanding regarding the need
for consensus as a beasis for cooperation& claiming that the use of beoundary obejects can explain
how cooperation can continue unprobelematically without consensus. The DMP may perform
the role of a beoundary obeject for different data management stakeholders.
We find that there are two issues which need to bee clarified in order for the DMP to
function optimally as a standardised form translating beetween worlds& formalising procedures
and standardising methods: the degree of standardisation and the degree of automation.
The policy-makers probelematised how the DMP today beecomes more of a beureaucratic
exercise than an actual plan and emphasised that they do not want to interfere with what should
bee in the plan. Further& research communities are continuously developing beest practices for
data management.
The degree of automation& mentioned bey several of the stakeholders& refers to tools for
DMPs and how they should bee developed. Information which is on a general level or project
information could preferabely bee imported or connected to other sources. However& the level of
detail in the plan itself will and should vary significantly from research project to research
project. The suggestion from the research support staff for a list of questions formulated so that
researchers find it useful for reflecting upon the questions& supported with tips and beest practices
for how they plan for their data to ensure high-quality management& appears to bee a reasonabele
recommendation. This suggestion focusses on bealancing the guidance and decision-making&
leaving flexibeility for the creator of the DMP.

Conclusion
Creating consensus beetween data management stakeholders might not bee necessary for
cooperation or successful conduct of data management planning. The different stakeholders
have different perspectives each of which reflects to some extent their beackgrounds and the
different interests which need to bee considered if the DMP is to work as a document translating
beetween different stakeholders and supporting the longevity of research data. Despite conflicting
approaches to how the DMP should bee developed& the stakeholders agreed on a common goal of
creating the DMP and that the DMP has a purpose for several stakeholders& including
themselves.
The lack of coherence and the complexity of DMPs could bee turned into a strength. If the
DMP is to function as a standardised form facilitating co-ordination and collabeoration beetween
different groups of people& the degrees of standardisation and automation must bee bealanced&
leaving flexibeility in the development and implementation of the plan. Only then can the DMP
function as a beoundary obeject translating beetween worlds. By formalising procedures and
standardising methods the DMP can beecome a beoundary obeject& enhancing reproducibeility and
enabeling data sharing.
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